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Successful First Year

Pastor Mary hit her 1-year mark of being with us back in January. She then
graciously wrote this article to address the youth of our church after a whole,
and very unusual, year.
Hi All,
I can’t believe a year has already passed since I first came to Newark United Methodist Church.
It has been somewhat of a complicated year, would you agree? We were just beginning to get
to know one another and coming close to the end of the Confirmation Class when the
pandemic hit. I have been grateful for your adult leaders who have kept in touch with you and
for the times I have been able to see you at different outdoor events like the summer picnic,
movie night, First-Sunday Sunday school, and Christmas Carol sing-a-long. I look forward to
the other opportunities in the future we will have together to learn about God’s love and how
we might share that love with others as followers of Jesus. If you are ready to become a
Confirmed member of the church and/or like to help with the live stream worship service,
please let me know.
May God keep you safe and give you the strength to do whatever you need to do.
Pastor Mary Catherine

Sunday School: Drive-In Movie Style
The monthly Sunday School gathering was done a little
differently this month. Instead of bringing chairs and blankets
and sitting by the marble entrance, the lessons were
communicated through an FM transmitter to all the cars. This
was a very successful way to do it. The lesson was played
through people's radios, songs to dance to were played, and
crafts were made. Here are some pictures of all the fun
activities. Photos were taken by Julia McAllister.

Our Expansion is Complete!
As some of you may have heard, we are now going to officially
have our own website. It is up-and-running. You can find
pictures of past events, current and past newsletters with more
to come. If you would like to visit our website, please do so
using this given link: https://wllnewsletters.mailchimpsites.com
(when it asks you if you would like to leave, click "Continue").
Another part of our expansion project consisted of getting an
email. We did this back in September. We occasionally send
emails to our subscribers. You can sign up using the button on
our website.

Get to know our staff (part 1 of 3)
This is a fun new way to get to know our staff over the

course of the next
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Each month
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one

of our staff members will write an article about themselves
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in the hope that you will get to know them better
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you enjoy it
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You can find this month s article on the next

:

but here is the lineup for the next two months

:

March s staff member

Julia McAllister

'

:

April s staff member

Will Logan

Be sure to check those editions for the articles!
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This month s staff member

Reagan Welch
!

February Outdoor
Hi I am Reagan Welch one
Sunday School is on
of the photographers and
February 7th
main journalists. I am in 8th
@10:00 a.m.
grade at Newark Charter
Read her article below

and have been going to
Newark UMC since 2009. I
love animals, especially my
dog Riley, and I love to read
and hike outdoors

Ash Wednesday
Service will be
live-streamed
on February
17th @ 7 pm

